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Brexit possible
boon for China

BEIJING: Britain’s decision to quit the world’s largest single market
presents China with a golden opportunity to seek better business
terms with a more isolated UK, analysts said yesterday, pointing
out that London has not had its own trade negotiators for 40 years.
“Now that the referendum has happened, I would imagine that
China will be quick to seize the opportunities,” Guy de Jonquieres,
senior fellow at the European Centre for International Political
Economy, told AFP. If a departing Britain fails to secure good trade
terms with the European Union or other potential partners, he said,
it would be “very vulnerable” negotiating with China. London and
Beijing have both proclaimed a new “golden era” of relations
between the former imperial power - whose forces repeatedly
invaded China in the 19th century - and the rising Asian giant, now
the world’s second-largest economy. Last year two-way trade
between them reached $78.54 billion according to Chinese
Customs - almost 14 percent of China’s total business with the EU -
with the Asian country enjoying a surplus of more than $40 billion.
A falling pound will of itself make Chinese exports more expensive
in Britain.

But since entering the European Union in the 1970s Britain has
had no trade negotiators, said de Jonquieres, noting that London’s
eagerness to court China would give it “no leverage” with Beijing.
“The British government has acted in a way that suggests it is pre-
pared to a large extent to woo China hard if not indeed to dance to
China’s tune,” he added. “The idea that Britain on its own could nego-
tiate a deal that gives it better access to China’s market is implausi-
ble.” Geo-strategically, he said, it was “an extraordinary opportunity
to peel off a very close US ally, in fact the closest US ally in Europe”.

Chance for Bargains 
Many foreign firms setting up in Britain in recent decades have

done so partly to gain access to European markets, a benefit which
could come under threat following Brexit, with clouds of uncertainty
hanging over their future relationship. “It will be hard for (China), as
an investor, to consider and make strategies for the EU and Britain as
a whole in future like how it did before,” Cui Hongjian, director of
department for European Studies at China Institute of International
Studies, told AFP.

But Chinese investors are very “acquisition oriented” and will be
looking out for bargains, said Christopher Balding, professor of
political economics at Peking University HSBC Business School.
British finance minister George Osborne - a prominent Remain
campaigner whose political future is now in doubt - has long
sought to promote London as a hub for international trading of
China’s yuan currency. —AFP

BRUSSELS: A stunned EU yesterday urged
Britain to leave as “soon as possible” amid
fears the devastating blow to European
unity could spark a chain reaction of fur-
ther referendums. German Chancellor
Angela Merkel and French President
Francois Hollande led calls for the
European Union to reform in order to sur-
vive a traumatic divorce with Britain fol-
lowing its vote to leave. In a sign that the
bloc wants to move on swiftly, EU chiefs
told Britain in a strongly-worded joint
statement to “give effect to this decision of
the British people as soon as possible,
however painful that process may be”.

The uncompromising stance came after
Prime Minister David Cameron said he
would resign and leave the negotiations for
Britain’s departure from the 28-nation club
to a successor who will be named by
October. European Commission chief Jean-
Claude Juncker said he was “very sad” that
Britain had voted to leave, but repeated
that there would be “no renegotiation” of
Britain’s membership. Juncker, a former
Luxembourg premier and strong federalist,
said “no” when asked if the vote spelled the
beginning of the end for a European Union
that faces a huge rise in populist and
eurosceptic parties.

‘A Wake-Up Call’ 
Worried European leaders will hold a

series of crisis talks in coming days, with
Merkel saying she would host the leaders
of France and Italy along with EU
President Donald Tusk in Berlin on
Monday to try to chart a reform plan. “We
take note of the British people’s decision
with regret. There is no doubt that this is a
blow to Europe and to the European unifi-
cation process,” Merkel told reporters in
Berlin. With global markets in turmoil, she
said it was important to “not draw quick
and simple conclusions from the referen-
dum in Great Britain, which would only
further divide Europe”.

Hollande said the Brexit vote was a
“grave test for Europe,” adding that the bloc
“must show solidity and strength in its
response to the economic and financial
risks”. Italian Prime Minister Matteo Renzi
echoed calls for reform, saying “Europe is
our house” and that “the house needs to be
renovated, perhaps freshened up”. Greek
Prime Minister Alexis Tsipras, whose debt-
hit country went through a referendum on
its way to a bitterly-fought debt bailout, said
the result could be a “wake-up call” for the
EU to “change its policies”. But he warned
that it could also be “the start of a danger-
ous path backwards for our peoples.”

EU chief and former Polish premier
Tusk - who had earlier warned that a
Leave vote could “end Western political
civilization” - put on a brave face, saying
that “what does not kill you makes you
stronger”. He insisted that the bloc was
“determined to keep our unity at 27” and
said the remaining leaders would meet
separately without Cameron on the side-
lines of a summit of the full 28 in Brussels
next week. —AFP

Shocked EU demands
UK to leave quickly

‘No renegotiation’ of Britain’s membership

LONDON: Britain’s messy break-up with Europe will be the
culmination of decades of half-hearted and often hostile
relations with neighboring countries. The nation’s troubled
ties with the European Union, culminating in Thursday’s
dramatic referendum vote to leave the bloc, are rooted in
its island history and defiant sense of independence. Some
Britons still recall with pride that they were last successfully
invaded in 1066. The nation’s resistance to the Nazis in
World War II is also central to British identity, particularly for
older voters.

“Britain has never really internalized the European proj-
ect because of its very different history during the 20th
century - it is less frightened of the consequences of leav-
ing,” Robert Tombs, a history professor at Cambridge
University, told AFP. Politicians at Westminster have also
pursued an often two-faced approach to the EU, complicat-
ing the relationship even further.

“One face is a hostile, sceptical and largely domestic
one that has helped drive euroscepticism in Britain,” said
Tim Oliver of the London School of Economics. “The other
face, largely seen in Brussels, is a constructive, engaging
one that has seen the UK shape the EU in a large number
of ways.” In his victory speech yesterday, top Brexit cam-
paigner Boris Johnson, a former mayor of London and ex-
Brussels journalist, sought to heal the divide over Britain’s
identity.

“This does not mean that the United Kingdom will be in
any way less united nor indeed does it mean it will be any

less European,” he said. “We cannot turn our backs on
Europe, we’re part of Europe. Our children and grandchil-
dren will continue to have a wonderful future as Europeans,”
he added. He said the European Union was “a noble idea for
its time” but was “no longer right for this country”.

Pragmatic Decision to Join 
Britain initially stood back from post-war efforts to fos-

ter European unity, with senior figures believing that its for-

eign policy goals were best pursued through its empire.
But as the empire declined and Britain watched trade flour-
ish on the continent, it applied to join the European
Economic Community (EEC) in 1961, four years after its cre-
ation. French president Charles de Gaulle twice vetoed its
efforts, but Britain eventually joined in 1973.

Labour prime minister Harold Wilson called a referendum
on membership in 1975 to try to appease the eurosceptic,
protectionist wing of his fractured party. He secured 67 per-
cent support for staying in. Conservative leader Margaret
Thatcher was a cheerleader for EEC membership, seeing it as
a pragmatic decision to join a tariff-free trading bloc. But as
prime minister from 1979 she was soon riling her European
colleagues, demanding a rebate on Britain’s EEC contribu-
tions which she eventually secured in 1984.

She was also fiercely opposed to the bloc’s growing
political integration, fearing the creation of a “European
super-state”. Her visceral “No! No! No!” approach trig-
gered her downfall in 1990. It also exposed deep fractures
in the Conservative party on Europe, which completely
handicapped the pro-European John Major’s 1990-1997
premiership and remain unhealed to this day. “Black
Wednesday” in 1992 saw the pound tumble out of the
Exchange Rate Mechanism (ERM) which had pegged it to
the German mark. Then a Conservative rebellion through
1992 and 1993 nearly brought down Major’s government
over the Maastricht Treaty which turned the EEC into the
European Union. —AFP

UK, EU: Awkward marriage ends in divorce

LONDON: Former London Mayor and “Vote
Leave” campaigner Boris Johnson speaks
during a press conference yesterday. —AFP

LONDON: A man takes a copy of the London Evening Standard with
the front page reporting the resignation of British Prime Minister
David Cameron and the vote to leave the EU in a referendum, showing
a pictured of Cameron holding hands with his wife Samantha as they
come out from 10 Downing Street, in London yesterday 6. — AFP


